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Hello Mr. Torres. I am an FAA Special Agent in Honolulu (there are three 
of us) tasked with conducting hazardous materials (HM) inspections and 
investigations concerning the transportation of HM by air in/outbound or 
thru any of the US airports in the Pacific to include the Hawaiian Islands, 
Guam, Rota, Tinian, Saipan and American Samoa. We have heard discussion 
concerning the establishment of an irridation facility on Oahu for a number 
of years but apparently the facility is now going to be constructed. We 
were not aware of a meeting on the topic and therefore did not attend. We 
have touched base with Steve Wong, also of the FAA, but there is 
information we would like to have which he is not privy to. This would 
include: 

1. How is the source for the irradiation facility going to be 
brought into Hawaii. Will this be by air or vessel. 

2. How will the depleted/replacement source be brought intohaken 
out of Hawaii. Will this be by air or vessel. 

3. If transportation is to be by air, who will be the responsible 
party acting as the shipper. Will this be Pa'ina or will it be the NRC. 

anything to do with the shipment of source material by air is properly 
trained to ship. 

4. Where would be the contact point to ensure that everybody having 

We are familiar with the shipment of source material to/from hospitals and 
clinics for radiation therapy treatments, xray machines and the like, but 
with containment cells and other safeguards, this facility doesn't sound 
anywhere close to what we are used to. I know there is an irradiation 
facility on one of the outer islands, but we have not had any contact with 
them and are not aware of their location or their operational protocols. 
Any and all information concerning the facility would be greatly 
appreciated. 

cc: <Carl.Mosby@faa.gov>, <Velma.Fish @faa.gov>, <Robert.Coppock@faa.gov>, 
<Steve.Wong@faa.gov> 




